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COMM!ti~IOK

MRS.

OF
LAVONA

widO\\- of Jacob
. · _ _,, ~:-~Il. ~~~·:eased, for and on be__ e-Li 'Jf her~~lf, and Raymond L.,
Carrol, Jack. and Robert Jacobsen,
children of d~~~eased.

Defendants.

APPLICANT'S BRIEF
0. K. CLAY,
Attorney for Applicants.
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IN THE

Supreme Court
of the

STATE OF UTAH
a corporation.
Plaintiff.

I\Dl-STRIAL
LT..:Ul. and

CO~liiS~lUX
OF
~IRS.
Id\ . . OX ..:\.

No. 4929

J~\CUBSE:\'".
widow of Jacob
Jacobsen. deceased. for and r)}t behalf of her~2lf. and Raymond L ..
Carrol, Jack, and Robert .J acolJ~f'n.
children of deceased.
Defendants. /

APPLICANT'S BRIEF
ST.A.TE~IEXT

OF TIIE C. .\SE
T'he- statement of the case, as made in A ppPl1ant '~
brief, i~ substantially correet. It omits, however, the·
essential facts that the children of deceased \\·en~ dt·serted by hiln and left destitute in Hiawatha, Carbun
1
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County, Utah; also that they were being supported in
Seattle, Washington, by the parents and grandparents
of the mother (wife of deceased). These facts sho\v
that the children have no property of their own, no
Inearis of support, and \Vere "dependent'' at the date
of the death of deceased.

ARGUMENT
FINDINGS BY COM~1:ISSION ARE CONCLUSIVE
The con1n1ission made its findings that the children
of deceased were dependent upon him for their maintenance and support and this Court is bound by that
finding. In a recent case, Banks vs. Industrial Con1n1ission, reported in the advance sheets of 278 P. at page
58, where there was some conflict in the evidence as to
the cause of the death of deceased, and the Commission
found as a fact that no accident causing the death of
dece~sed had been proven, this Court said :
"\\' e have heretofore held (Kavalinakis v~.
Industrial Commission, 67 lr tah, 174, 246 P 698)
that findings of fact by the Com.missi.on are conclusive on this Court, and cannot be disturbed
except upon clear and convincing evidence that
the Commission acted arbitrarily or capriciously.
and without sufficient ca.use refused to follow
uncontradicted evidence.''
In the 'Kavalinakis case, supra, }fr. J u·stice Frick
writes a very comprehensive and elucidative opinion.
After quoting Sec. 6148, ·subdivisions · C ·and D, Conlpiled Laws of Utah, 1917, as amended by. Chapter 67,
Session Laws of Utah, 1921, in vvhich it is provided that
the findings and conclusions· of the Commission on que~
tions of fact shall be conclusive and .·final, and shall
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not be subjeet to r~YH.)''"· and also quoting- fro1n SPetion 31-lH. C. L. ll. l~l17. prl)Yiding thnt thP Cou1n1i~:-\ion
shall not be bound by tht\ u~ual t'OlllllhHl lnw, nr :-\tututory rules ot' t:'Yidene~. but 1nay tnnkP the inYt\~t ig-a t ion
in such n1anner a~ i~ be~t t'a lt·ulated to nsl'Prtain thP
~nb~tantial right~ nf the part it\~. ~ay~:
··To confer upon the conunission the latitude
to make finding~ and arriYe at conclusions of
fact without regard to the rules of la\\· or procedure would be utterly useless and illogic.al if
this Court were permitted to n:•Yie"· such tinding5 and eoneln~iuns by applying to then1 the
usual tests of la"· and procedure in detern1ining
their correctness or sounrlne:'s. To do that
would authorize the conunission to arrive at a
conclusion independently of the usual rules of
law and proeedurt>. while thi~ Court would a ppro¥e them if they conformed to the ordinary
rules of law and procedure but "~ould disapprove
them if they failed to do so. • • * ""
'·By what has been said "?e do not wi~h to
be under~tood as holding that there is no li1ni t
to the commission's power or authority in disregarding or in refusing to give effect to uncontradicted endence. • flF * fF \\'"hat we hold is
that • * • \Ye cannot set aside a finding or eonelusion of fact merelY hecause we are of the
opinion that upon the face of the record the
commission refused to give effect to certain
uncontradicted evidenr~e. Before "'e can Het
aside findings or conclusions of fact, thf~ faet
that the commission acted arbitrarily or capriciously must be so elear and convincing that hut
one conclusion is permissible, and that v:e '\Yould
be required to issue a "~rit of mandate dj rf~r·ting
a specific finding of dependency, aR we are ~m
powered to do by subdivision (d) of se1~tion
3148, supra. * :ff • • ~re have ~o often helcl that
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unless there is an entire absence of competent
evidence to support a finding or decision of the
commission we are powerless to interfere, that
it seems a work of supererogation to even refer
to those holdings.''
In Utah Fuel Company vs. Industrial Commission,
194 P. 122, it is held:
''Where there is some substantial evidence as
shown by the record, to support the findings of
the Industrial Commission, the award will not
be disturbed.''
In Rete una vs. Industrial Commission, 185 P. 535,
it is held by this Court:
''Where there is testimony to support the
conclusion of the Industrial Commission on a
question o£ fact the Supreme Court will not review the commission's findings. ''
It will be noted that the commission found as a
fact that these children ''were dependent upon the
decedent for their majntenance and support. Here 've
are not concerned with the sufficiency of the evidence,
but only ''that there is no testimony (evidence) sustaining or tending to sustain the :conclusion ·and decision of said commission.''

FINDING OF DEPENDENCY BY THE
COMMISSION \"\TAS ONE ·OF FACT
The Brief of Amicus Curiae contained in appellant's brief applied to the l\1cGarry case .reported in
222 P. 592, and dealt with the presumption of dependency referred to in subdivision B of Sec. 3140, C. L. U.
1917, as amended, and the authorities therein cited do
not apply to the facts in the case at bar, or to the fact~
in the McGarry case as reported in 232 P. 1090.
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~\~

thi~

Court ,\·ill Wt'll rPtn~nthtq·, in tltt' first
~lrGarrv
. lln~~. :2:!:! P. ~l~l~. then' Wt'rt:' no fal't~ ~howi11g·.
dependeney ~xet\pt th~ rt.·lation u t' fn t her und stHL l' pun
tht:> ~t:\eond app~al. r~port~d in ~:t~ P. tht.' Cuurt at pngt>
1093 ~ay~:
nOur deei~ion Uptlll tltt_) r~vit:'\\' of the fir~t
a,,-ard "-a~ priiuarily ba~Pd upon the fact that
there "-a~ nothing to ~huw that the applicant "·n~
in XEED\. eircwnstanee~ or that l1i~ tuother,
"·ho had obtained a divorce from her husband,
\Ya~ not abundantly able to support hersPlf and
the ehild. In otht:>r "·ort.l~. tl1ere wa~ nothing to
~hLn\- that the child "-a~ aetually dependent upon
any one. unless it might be his mother, for support and ma.intenance. It is no"· made to appt.'ar
that the child l-1~\S XO ME ...\X~ OF ITS 0\\.X:
that its mother wa:;: unable to ~upport it entirely
and she was compelled to obtain assistance frotn
the count\ to the extent of manY hundreds of
dollars. The ehild "~as only 3 or ·4 years of age
at the most '\\"hen it:' father entirelv abandoned
it and its mother. Hmnan experience teaehe~ tL.:
that a ehild of that a:_?"~. or even of the age jt i'-;
no-w,. is practically helple~~. and lexicographer~
of the English language generally giYP to thr)
word ··dependent" a definition '"'hi(·h ('OYf·rs and
include~ a helple::;:' infant.
The InduHtrial . \('t
.of l~tah doe~ n(Jt !'tate the rirr·lun~:tan(·<·~ and
condition:' under "·hich .an actual deuen(h·n('v
maY be e~tabli~hed. IT DOI·~S ~\OT.. ~1.\ 1( f~:
~\CT-c.A.L DEPEXJ)f:XC\" DF:PE\D l TT>()~
SO)IE SUPPORT Fl.,.RXISH}:J) THE .\ PPL 1C...\XT BY DECE .. \SED DO-\VX TfJ ..\ RECEXT DATE, nor has ar1~· respeetahh· Bnthority
had the temerit~· to so interpret induRt rial a(·t ~
unless the act itself prescribes such li1nitation~,
as in most of the statPs of the T; nion.
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"We are inclined to the views intirnated in our
former opinion, that where a mere infant, incapable of supporting itself and not competent
either to claim or "\\7 aive a right under the
law, is abandoned by its father, vvhose duty
under the law during his life was to support
the child, such child, upon his father's death,
within the purvievv of the Utah Industrial Act,
BECOMES
AN
ACTUAL DEPENDENT
WITHOUT REG.._t\.RJ) TO THE QUESTION
AS TO WHETHER HE HAS RECEIVED OR
HAD THE PROMISE OF SUPPORT. \Vhether
such child is wholly or partially dependent, of
course, depends upon the facts of the particular
case."
It 'vill be noted that the logic of the Court applie .. :
peculiarly to the facts in the case at bar for the reason
that the applicants, R\varded conTpensation by the Conlmission, are infants of tender years, incapable of either
claiming or \vaiving their rights under the lavv. Raynlond is nO\Y 12 years of age, Carroll 10, Jack 8 and
Robert 5, and at the time of the desertion of thern by
their father, th~e deceased, their ages were respectively
8, 6, 4 and 1. In the l\leGarry ca~e, upon ~l1e evidence·
taken by the Cornmission in Idaho, it \Vas sho,Yn as a
fact that the minor vvas in destitute circun1stancPs, and
was "'holly depending upon the rnother for support.
In the case at bar, the Comrnission has found that these
minors are in destitute circumstances, are being supported by the parents and grandparents of the mother
in Seattle. Of course, the fact that these children are
being supported by grandparents or great grandparents
does not change their status of dependency upon the
deceased.
6
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In Oeeau .·\.t~'-·idt~nt & Gunrnnh'e l\n·porntion vs.
Indu~trial (\,nuni~~inn, ~l~l P. II, wherl' tht' ('hildn'll
of d~eas_ed wer~ being ~uppt)rh'd b~· a ~tt\pratht'r nud

the insurance earri~r. eontended for
tl1at n.'n~on thut
.
they "·ere not depending- upon their father, the dP~a~ed. the Court at page 7~) ~tatl'~:
··The po~ition of petitioner, if carried to its
logical ooncli1~ion. "·ould n1~an that if an a bandoned child \Vas supported by e&sual charity, it
eould not reco,~er compensation for the death of
the parent "-ho de~erted it. Thi~ is not the law.
Young v~. Xiddrie & Benhar Coal Co., 6 Butterwortlt \;; Compen~ation Cases, 714: ~cGarry vs.
Indus. Com.. 64 rtah. 592, ~3~ P. 1090, 39 ...\.. L.
.

R. 306. ''

The same doctrine i~ not only declared in the
McGarry ease. supra, but also in the case of State vs.
Bess, -!± L:t. 39, 137 P. S29.
,,~ e submit that the ~cGarry ease has laid down
the law in this State relatiYe to the dependeney of
children. There can be no dispute as to the holding in
the first McGarry case, because ~lr. Justice Thurman
who "~rote both opinion~, states in the latter opinion,
~32 P. 1090, just what was held in the first case, and in
t}.e latter case it "-as held specifically that it \\·as the
duty of the father to support a minor child, the only
-question being as to the child's dependency, and if the
child has no means of its own, then it follows that it is
in fact "dependent" upon the father fur support, even
if the father never in his whole life contributed one
cent in the discharge of his parental duty. This is also
the doctrine declared in the case of Burbidge vs. {) tah
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Light & Traction Co., 196 P. 556, where the Court says:
"Whatever may be the rule in other states,
the law in this state is that it is the duty of the
father to support his minor children. It is made
a criminal offense to wilfully fail to support
one's minor children under the age of 16 years.
Comp. Laws of Utah, 1917, Sec. 8112; State vs.
Bess, ·44 Utah, 39, 137 Pas. 829. See also Alvey
vs. Hartwig, 106 Md. 254, 67 Atl. 132, 11 L. R.
A. ( N. S.) 678, 14 Ann. Cas. 250. ''
We respectfully submit that the award should be
affirmed.
0. K. CLAY,
Attorney for Applicants.
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